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October 22, 1966

Miss Paula Swelling 
Old Screamer Mountain 
Clayton, Georgia

Osar Miso Suellingi

Al of ns hero share with yon the loss of cur friend Hiss 
Lillian Smith. The world would ba a much better place to live 
in if there were. more people like her. If she' had to die at
this time, I am glad that she was spared the knoi^lpdge of the 
Maddox Victory.

On March 30, 1950 Miss Smith sent ns a letter saying that 
she would give our library her manasrii-pt of Killers... ,<f ....the 
Dream and she said that she was considering sanding Strange 
Fruit and her speech maansccrpts.

Ue wrote to her on November 16, 1963 but did not receive 
a reply. Use were told later that she was ill at that time.

<te know that many of her papers ware destroyed in 19.57, 
but we are woonfering what .disposition will be matte of the 
papers that do exist, we wrote in the earlier letter and we 
repeat that Mss Smiths papers should be in a library in 
fJeergia and we know that no institution would treasure them 
more than Atlanta Unitveilty.

Ue have in our collection the papers of such outstanding 
individuals as Countes Cullen, George A Towna; an impootant 
collection of John Brown letters, James Widen Johnson, 
Claude McKay, U.E.S, Dubois and papers of the Stouthtern Women 
Agglcst Lynching on Interracial Cooopeation and
the Southern Regional Council among others*. If yon consent 
to donate Miss &^lt!'^’s papers to ns I assure yon thisy All 
be given the protection they deserve and will be made avail
able to researchers tntlroBt!■d in the brotherhood of man.

May I hBar from you?

Sincerely yours,

Miles M. Jackson, Jr, 
Librarian

MMMjslb



Box 766 
Clayton, Ga. 
Nov. 13, 1966

Mr. Miles M. Jackson, Jr.
Librarian, Atlanta University
Atlanta, Geergia 30314

Dear M~. Jackson:

Thank you for your good letter. I hope you will 
understand my delay in answering. These weeks have been 
very full (and very empty) ones for me: the necessity of 
going ahead with the job of making a living, the many chores 
that bafall the family after a death which was preceded toy 
months of pain and strain.

I know Miss Smith had a feeling of respect and 
appreciation for Atlanta Un\^eesi^-ty. Her many visits on 
your campus and in some of the homes there were meaningful 
to her. im afraid I did not know of the Mrch 30, 1950 
letter you refer to.

I must tell you that , in the early 1950's,she 
gave certain materials to the Uni^eess.ty of Florida (she 
was born in that state) and that more recently she comnitted 
much of the rest to the Unnversity of Geoogia. It will be 
some months before I shall be free to go through hers papers 
and make r^ec^c^m^iendations to her family and executors (I 
shall be one of them) regarding all this, and the commlications 
and in some cases overlapping halfcoemmitments she may have 
made over the years. It is my impassion that the U. of Fla. 
has the Killers ms. but I may be mistaken about this. At any 
rate.I shall keep in mind her feelings about A.U. and its 
President and her other friends on the campus; I hope there 
will be some papers which can go to your Library. I know that 
they will receive approppiate care there.

Her years of illness, the struggle (when there were 
weeks of relative health) to. . keep on with her writing and 
speakring, with various forms'j'her commitment to the human race 
and its understanding of itself, left her little freedom to 
organize her affairs, or toweigh one obligation against another. 
There are many decisions which I and others involved will not 
be able to make with the wisdom she would have used, had her 
later years permitted her to set all her affairs in order. 
But I do want you to know that I shall keep in mind the correspon
dence with you, and her friendly fe ; . lings for the Unnicerity.

_ I appreciate your writing as you did. My regards 
to any friends there whom you may speak to on the subject. 
I hope, after a few mootzhs, to be able to begin sorting things 
out.

Sincerely,

Paula Snelling )


